PedSys Series

Product Data Sheet

Specifications and Options
Left-hand drawers and cabinets
Right-hand drawers and cabinets
Drawers on both sides of the work
bench (60” and 72” widths)
30” high for most sitting tasks
36” high for most standing tasks or for
use with ergonomic stools

Color Options:

Almond, Grey, White, Black and Blue
actual finish may vary

The PedSys Series Lab Bench gives you flexibility and choice
when organizing your laboratory. Select a size (DxWxH), and
then fill your pedestal-based bench with a storage package. With
the PedSys Series, you can have drawers either on the left, right
or both sides.
Worksurface materials include standard laminate, ESD laminate,
phenolic resin and stainless steel enabling you to customize your
work area.
For additional organization, install Uprights (Item 8535) and
choose standard accessories. This combination allows you to
tailor your work space storage, privacy enclosures and lighting.
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Lab Bench above features left storage package
with (2) 3” drawers, (1) 6” drawers, and (1) 12”
drawer with bullnose laminate worksurface

All cabinets include a pull-out shelf.
Multiple drawer and cabinet configurations
are available.

PedSys Series:
Storage Packages
Product Data Sheet

Specifications and Options

8-3” drawers

6-3” drawers + 1-6” drawer

4-3” drawers + 2-6” drawers

Storage packages:

Up to 24” of storage space
 3”, 6” and 12” drawers
18” and 24” cabinets with left or
right-hand hinge.
Pull-out and fixed shelves available
for cabinets.

2-3” drawers + 3-6” drawers

4-3” drawers + 1-12” drawer

2-3” drawers + 1-6” drawer +
1-12” drawer

Color Options:

Almond, Grey, White, Black and Blue
actual finish may vary
2-6” drawers + 1-12” drawer
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2-12” drawers

1-24” cabinet- left hinge

2-3” drawers +
1-18” cabinet-left hinge

1-24” cabinet- right hinge

2-3” drawers +
1-18” cabinet-right hinge
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4-6” drawers

1-6” drawers +
1-18” cabinet-left hinge
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1-6” drawers +
1-18” cabinet-right hinge

